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ProsEasy to use and install was fast. Really liked to use the software! Very easy to use, user-friendly, the quality of the software is very satisfying ConsOverall it was great, one drawback was the inability to see or interact with Windows alerts on the remote computer. Overall, it's a great system, but the chat feature can
be updated a little. It looks like some messages may get lost in larger group meetings. (Image credit: Cisco) Webex Meetings is getting much smarter, as Cisco has announced that it is adding new AI-powered voice intelligence capabilities to its video conferencing solution. Cisco Webex Assistant for Webex Meetings is
powered by technology from the company's recent acquisition of Voicea, and it aims to make meetings a digital treasure chest for business users. Senior vice president and general manager of team collaboration at Cisco, Sri Srinivasan explained how the company's new AI-powered assistant will help companies save
time in a press release, saying: Voicea users have reported saving more than six hours per week per user with more actionable and effective meetings - and we believe Webex users will experience similar results. We are excited to bring this and other cognitive features to the 300 million users we already serve with
Cisco Collaboration. This technology will fundamentally change how we are able to deliver massively personal experiences and change the way we work. Webex Assistant for MeetingsCisco's Webex Assistant for Meetings is the first digital meeting assistant aimed at the company, and it will allow users to automate
everyday tasks such as taking notes, transcribe and follow up so employees can focus on the meeting. In addition to providing subtitles for captions and instant transcriptions, users will also be able to tell Webex which points point to highlight. The recorded transcripts are even searchable across speech-marking
meetings, so everyone knows who said what during a meeting. Catching up on lost meetings is also easier thanks to Webex Assistant as users can only skim meeting highlights. Back in 2017, Cisco added conversational AI to Webex Rooms and with Webex Assistant for Webex Rooms, users will be able to attend
meetings, call and control room devices with only their voices. But now the company has added Spanish language support so users can speak in English or Spanish to Webex Room devices, and Webex Assistant will respond in its preferred language. Cisco also announced that it is giving customers a choice as to
whether their Webex Teams data, which includes users, key messages and files, will be stored in Europe or the United States for both regulatory and security purposes. We've also highlighted the best online collaboration tools GoToMeeting, and Cisco WebEx Meetings are two popular online meeting tools, also known
as web conferencing tools. We both evaluated to help you decide which one would best for you and your remote control Both GoToMeeting and Cisco WebEx Meetings are popular online meeting tools with similar functionality that allows users to meet at any time, from anywhere. Both offer an impressive range of
features and are reliable, safe and easy to use. Each offers iPhone and iPad apps for on-the-go meetings, and both services have a variety of paid plans. Cisco WebEx Meetings has more features than GoToMeeting, making it a better choice for those who want to host advanced online meetings. GoToMeeting offers a
free 14-day trial, while Cisco WebEx Meetings has a free version for personal use with fewer features. GoToMeeting is a browser-based tool, so it doesn't require any downloads to use. It works with PCs and Mac computers and offers a useful iPhone and iPad app, so it's easy to meet on the go. GoToMeeting has a
simple and intuitive interface, offering instant messaging, scheduled meetings, Outlook integration, phone and computer audio conferencing, screen and application sharing, and attendance reporting. Meeting recordings are only available for PC users. By comparison, Cisco WebEx meetings have more features than
GoToMeeting. This makes WebEx Meetings a better choice for those who host advanced online meetings. It offers support for PC, Mac, Linux, Solaris and Unix, and has an iPad and iPhone app, although it seems to be running more slowly than the GoToMeeting app. WebEx has instant messaging, video support
(displayed up to six participants at a time), file transfers, screen and application sharing, and the ability to assign privileges to individual participants. Invite attendees to a meeting that has started via email, voice conference, or instant message. Meeting recordings are available for PC and Mac users. Features vary at the
different plan levels for GoToMeeting and Cisco WebEx Meetings. GoToMeeting is highly rated for reliability and performance. However, screen sharing isn't always robust when transferring video. It has data centers all over the world, and the sound quality is consistently high. GoToMeeting security measures include an
SSL encrypted website and end-to-end 128-bit AES encryption. Calls time-out after a period of inactivity. WebEx, like GoToMeeting, is extremely reliable, providing both high-quality audio and video. Sharing video via screen sharing is reliable, although it suffers occasional small delays. WebEx features switched
architecture, which means that the session information from the presenter's machine that goes to the participants' computers is switched so that it is never stored permanently. It also boats an SSL-encrypted website. GoToMeeting is easy to use and easy to use. People who have never used an online meeting tool can
quickly learn how to use it. Getting a user account is quick and requires only two simple steps. It's also easy to invite attendees to a web meeting, especially since the tool integrates with Outlook without having to install an add-on. Cisco WebEx meetings, even if user-friendly, is not as intuitive as GoToMeeting. It is for
beginners, but it may take some time to learn how to use correctly. It offers so many features that it can take some time to find all the features and become skilled with these tools. It's easy to sign up for and install WebEx, even if it takes a few more minutes than GoToMeeting. Once the Outlook add-in is installed, it's
easy to schedule meetings. Both services offer several plans. GoToMeeting has a free 14-day trial where you can get to know the product's basic functionality. Its Professional Plan is $12 per month, billed annually, and allows 150 participants. Its $16 per month (billed annually) Business plan is the most popular, allowing
250 participants. Customized business plans are also available. Prices are slightly higher per month when billed monthly. Cisco WebEx Meetings has plans from free to $26.95 per month. The free plan provides 40-minute meetings with 50 participants, HD video, screen sharing and a personal room. Starter (50
participants), Plus (100 participants) and Business (200 participants) plans offer a variety of features for $13.50, $17.95 and $26.95, respectively. Both GoToMeeting and Cisco WebEx Meetings are easy to use, reliable, secure and great tools for web conferencing. You can't go wrong with any of them. But if you prefer a
simpler tool, GoToMeeting is a good choice. To explore more advanced features, try Cisco WebEx Meetings. Cisco has added cloud calls to its Webex Team messaging app - something the company called a significant step in integrating BroadSoft's technology stack after the completion of this year's $1.9 billion
acquisition. The combination is designed to provide an enterprise-grade cloud-based PBX phone system as well as existing message and document sharing capabilities. For users, it simplifies things, said Zeus Kerravala, founder and principal analyst at ZK Research. BroadCloud Calling gives businesses the benefits of
a PBX without having to actually distribute one. The addition of calling Webex Teams' content sharing and messaging capabilities makes it a simple UC [unified communication] program, which was the infamous vision of UC, Kerravala said.Earlier this year, Cisco merged its two collaboration platforms - Webex and Spark
- into a single platform: Webex Teams. At the time, IDC research director Wayne Kurtzman described rebranding as not just marketing. It's a fundamental shift to include conversations, meetings, video, collaboration and their devices in the room under what they perceive is their most famous brand, Webex, he said. At
the Cisco BroadSoft Connections event in Florida on Tuesday, Cisco also unveiled a new calling app that integrates with Microsoft Outlook and business catalogs. Cisco Calling App allows users to make voice and video calls from mobile devices and desktops running iOS, Android, Windows, or MacOS. Huddle room
hardware and softwareCisco also unveiled new devices aimed at huddle space meeting experience - citing research that claims there are more than 25 million such meeting rooms in offices around the world. The Webex Room Kit Mini video conferencing device is aimed at smaller meeting rooms, adding to the existing
range of Webex Room Kit products. The device wakes up when it detects users entering the meeting room and customizes video to ensure all participants are visible on the screen. Meanwhile, the 55-i. Webex Board digital tablet received a software update, with browser access, sticky notes and pinch and zoom
interactions. For larger rooms, Cisco also released an 85-in version of the screen. Finally, the company touted Webex Share, a wireless screen sharing device that turns any TV or monitor into a presentation device, connecting with Webex Meetings and Webex Teams.Kerravala said that meeting room hardware can
often be expensive and difficult to deploy, thereby limiting the technology to medium and larger rooms. Devices aimed at smaller rooms should help expand the reach of video conferencing tools. There are literally tens of millions of huddle rooms and open spaces where there might be a TV or other screen, but nothing,
he says. Room Kit Mini and WebEx Share make it easy to make it a smart workspace. Copyright © 2018 IDG Communications, Inc. Inc.
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